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HOCKEYMEN AGAIN CLINCH CHAMPIONSHIP
GARNET WARRIORS BATTLE
COLBY PROTESTS BATES WIN
MUSICAL CLUBS
WAY TO WIN OVER COLBY
IN AUBURN CARNIVAL MEET PERFORM BEFORE
PACKED HOUSES

Garnet Awarded Meet by Auburn Committee, but State
Asso. Gives Lead To U. of M.—Bates Still
To Give Concert Program
Ahead on Season Scoring
In Hallowell Tonight
The biggest attraction In Saturday's
evonta of the three (lay Auburn Winter
Carnival February 14-15-16, wa« the
second official Intercollegiate moot of
the year, which, according to the carnival officials, Bates won with a score of
21, to Maine's 15, Colby's •> and Bowdoin 's 8.
Probably the most remarkable, and
:•< Last the most discussed race of the
season was the five mile cross country
ski grind. The Bates trio—the Oilpatric brothers anil Fletcher—after losin« the course ami travelling about a
mile farther than the rest, did such
unusual skiing that they finished seven
minutes ahead of the Bowdoin man who
placed fourth. A whole team's finishing seven minutes before any man of
three other teams, is a reconl rarely

equalled.
However, protests were entered by
Colby and Bowdoin men concerning the
technical violation of the rule-, liv the
Bates team. These are discussed Inter.
The relay was a complete ski-nwav
for the Garnet, with every man piling
up load." The ski jiimji was close, and
l»nt few points separated Merrill of
Maine, Baker and Mntsunnga in their
respective positions.
As in other meets the Garnet team
showed its weakness in the snow-shoe
events, while its strength lay in the
ski. Bates failed again to place in the
snowshoe dash, hut gained second in the
erOSS country when Wills, the Auburn
freshie, came through again on Patten's
heels.
Tf the M. I. W. R. A. decision is to be
considered as final, the standing of the
•olleges for the championship is as follows:
Bates
88 points
Maine
27
Colby
12
Bowdoin
10
The final meet is at Augusta, tomorrow, and the results, determining the
championship, are awaited with keen
anticipation.

THE DISPUTE
After the meet had been run off. with
Bates, according to points, winning by
a substantial margin, a protest was
lodged by Colhy. The protest alleged
that in the five mile ski run, the three
Bates men who had finished seven minutes in the lend lost the course, and did
not travel along the stipulated route.
This protest the Auburn Carnival Committee refused to hack up, and declared
thai Bates had won the meet. However,
when the Maine Intercollegiate Winter Sports Association met, n reverse
decision was arrived at, and Maine was
awarded the meet.
In the entire discussion, the following points of dispute have come up:
(1) Did the Bates men leave the
course! The answer to this question is
"yes," but it must also be said that
the Bates men travelled a longer distance. There is nothing in the constitution of the MIW8A which establishes
a penalty in this respect, the only criterion being the constitution of the
Tntercollegiatc Cross Country Association, which declares that contestants
must keep the course. However, there
may be recalled case after case when
runners have lost the course, nnd after
having run extra distance, found it
again: but as far as is recorded, there
was no penalty attached. It is hard to

On Kill. II and !•"> the Men's Musical
Clubs took one of the most pleasant of
concert tours that they have enjoyed
this season. The Clubs gave i certs
:it Canton and Llvermore Falls. Both
of these towns were visited hist year,
and it was the opinion of nil that the
concert given in each place this year
far excelled the previous ones given in
those towns. A dance was held after
each concert, and, to use ;i trite expression, n wonderful time was enjoyed by
all. The concerts were given in benefit
of the local high schools. The hospi
tality extended to the members of the
Chilis was of the highest order, and the
fellows certainly appreciated the work
of the different hostesses who aided
greatly in making the trip such a success.

-■.'»• wherein the Betes in-'' should he
penalized for having run extra distance,
The skiers were in genuine doubl M tfl
where the course lav, for the markings
at the disputed point were insufficient
and misleading, and they were not as
well acquainted with the course as the
Colby men seem to have Keen. Thev
diil not know until after the race that
they had left the course.
(2) The second point of dispute was:
"Hid the Colby team violate the rule*
in going over the course the night
beforef" Two competent
witnesses
testified that the Colin- ski-: minors
did go over the course the night before.
The name of one of these witnesses, ■'»
prominent Auburn professional man, is
In the hands of The Student. If. as all
the evidence points, the Colby team did
The concert at Canton was held in
go over the course the night before
the
I. O. O. F. Hall. The hall was
they committed nn offense which, ac
Cording to the constitution of the F,:ist nearly filled, and the first number on
the program was will received. Mr.
ern Intercollegiate Ski Association
a of last year were well
mii-lit he punished by disqualification Gavigan's di
remembered, and his offering was en
(Continued on Page Three)
cored. Mr. Knight played a cornet
solo, for wliicl- '. was highly commended. Carl Miller's solos are always generously applauded, and Carl was kept
busy on the encore list. One of the
biggest hits of the evening was the
singing of the Lettuce Quartette, composed of Gates. Burrill. Miller, ami
Henry. Many, after the concert, expressed their wish that they had sung
more than they did. Jacobson and Bat
Talented Cast Will Be
ten were also among the stellar perCoached by Miss
formers of the evening, and their banjo duets were heartily received.
Clifford
A large number remained after the
The Million Dollar Play, Cheating concert to the dance. The music was
Cheaters, by Max Man-in. will he pro- furnished by Knight, Owens. Veasie,
duced in the Empire Theatre the even- Wills, Jacobson. Batten, and Boh Dielil.
The concert at I.ivermore Falls was
ing of March 19. This is without doubt
file greatest silicic dramatic event of held in the First Baptist Church before
the college year, and a large number of a capacity house. The concert given
students are working earnestly to make here was by far the best all round
(Continued on Page Two)
it a true success.
Miss Louise Clifford, of I.ewiston and
Xew York, a graduate of the Curry
School of Expression and an experienced coach, has been engaged to conch
the production. She is at present at
Palm Beach, but she will return to
Washington's Birthday. Bates enters
I.ewiston on March R. Every member
of the cast will then be subjugated to a relay team in a two mile event
an intensive system of training so as against Boston College. It is the first
in insure a truly finished production. time the Gnrnet hns ever been entered
It is to this same Miss Clifford that is in a two mile relay. Tu Boston College,
due the greatest praise for the tremen- Bntes has picked a mighty fast aggrc
dously successful play of two years ago gation. The men to represent Bates
are Archibald.. Sannella, Wilson, nnd
—"Nothing But the Truth."
The primary purpose of the produc- Holt. None of these men need nn intion of the play is to raise money for troduction to followers of Bates track
the Million Dollar Fund. But it serves fans. The first three mentioned were
the other purpose of providing a means members of the team which won the B.
for the display of the dramatic talent A. A. relay race against Amherst nnd
of certain students, for their own bene- the University of Vermont. Holt was
fit nnd for the entertainment of the entered in the open mile at the snme
meet and captured fifth place, nolt
college.
The play itself-Cheating Cheaters- has never before run under a mile but
is a swift-moving melodrama, with nn it is felt thnt "Sherm" is capable of
intricately mysterious plot. To reveal turning in fast time. Sannella is a
the plot would be nn injustice to the born and bred half miler while "Arch-

MILLION DOLLAR PLAY
TO BE PRESENTED
AT EMPIRE

Good Teamwork Displayed by Both Sides
Corey and O'Connor Caged Puck; Colby Stars Unable
To Get Rubber By Wyllie Who Pei formed
Remarkably
IMaying :i lirillinnl g.ime "f hockey

GARNET PUCKSTERS
READY FOR FINAL
CLASH ON ICE

members of the cast.

John Miller '26, Bernard Solnr '27,
Walter Gavignn '24, and Samuel Graves
'24, have long and difficult parts. It
is their work to interpret definite characters.
Miss Coburn '24, Miss Lovelace '25,
Mr. Shea '27, Miss Hoit '24. Mr. Chandler '25, and Mr. Batten '24 ably constitute the rest of the cast.
Klton S. Young '24 i» working stren-

championship

Games With A. S. D. and
Bowdoin Wind up
Hockey Season

by

defeating the

fighting Colhy si'Xtette.

hard

The play was

fast at all times and thrilled the crowd
which packed the

Auburn rink.

The

game was decidedly rough at times on
account
teams.
gash

of the hard playing of hoth
Millet! of Colby received a had

in

the head

Cogan'a stick.

when

Muir lifted

"Our Joey" also re-

ceived u heavy blow on his head which
Thursday night Hates and Saint DomInque clash once more. By this time
you know the result of the game, and
it is safe to say it was a fast slam bang
affair. Londercau, the new A. B. D.
star is said to he a wonder and a team
in himsefl. However. " I.e Message)-."
which paper takes delight in panning

all referee" bemoans the passing of
Belchat whom Londereau has repla 1.
The Idea of having two referees will
work much hotter than resting the responsibility on the shoulders of one'
man. "Ike" Haines has displayed his
ability to us before and we know he
is ;i :_■ 1 referee. Coupled with "Pat"
French, Balnea should hold the game
down t" the rules. The town wns rife
with discussion before the game and the
air is still filled with the echoes of the
great clash.
Next Wednesday afternoon Bates
closes it- hockey season when Bowdoin
is played on the Brunswick rink.
Whether the Garnet wins or drops the
contest it will not effect the standing
of the State Champion-. Hut Bates
wants to win. Saturday the sextette
plavs
,lavs either Maine or IColby
oinv in
„.an
an exhiexn.rftion match at the Augusta Carnival.

Bates Speedsters Off To
TWo Mite Relays at B. C.

audience, for the sheer mystery of it
all is the delight of whoever sees it.
Miss I.ucy Fairbanks, '27 and Mr
Harold B. Simpson, '2-1 are entrusted
with the portrayal of the leading female nnd male roles. Both Miss Fairhanks and Mr. Simpson havo already
had experience on the stage, while
"holding the mirror up to nature" is
a common occurence for the other

Bates Bashed thru to another hockey

ie'' has run everything from a forty
vnrd dash to cross country. Wilson has
also had experience in middle distance
work since coming to Bates. "Stan"
is a Jenkins made product just as
"Archie" and "Sherm" are. It will
he a hard battle hut we expect the
team to come through.
A week ago the Freshmen met Port
land High School in a dual trncK meet
and were defeated ."2"i to 25%. The
individual star of the Freshman team
was Baker who won the short dash
and took second in the broad jump.
Brown of Bates surprised the gallery by
winning the mile in 5:08 which is fast
time on the Portland track. Rtacey
Peck of Hates wns badly hurt when the
lanky- runner took a flyer on the first
bank in the 1000 yd. run.

dazed him for a few moments,

it was

not long however before he was in the
middle of the fray again.
From the starting whistle hoth teams
began with ,-i dash and vim. For a few
momenta 'he puck seesawed back and
forth from one end of the rink to the
other. But BOOn "Hop" Corey got his
slick on the puck and let one of his
powerful shots go from the center of
the surf:
The disk flashed by the
defense men and curving in a pretty
arc skimmed ankle high past the Colby
goalie. Colhy received the puck from
the face off and let two or three shots
fly at Wyllie who did good work in
clearing his .-age. There was no scoriae; in tie- remainder of the period.
The second period was a repetition
of the first save that there was no scoring. It was a slain hang affair from
start to finish.
Fagerstrom had his
1
snds full turning back the shots of the
Hates offensive. The crowd received a
thrill and a scare in this session when
n Colby man slid into his own cage
knocking it over and taking the goal
tender with him. To cap the fun a
^^ of (, p ^^ wit|| s<.ro(Ml
^.^ ^ , |ilil]!ipjM>(, frnm the
weight of the frenzied spectators. The
mess was soon straightened out nnd
play resumed.
The final session found Colby lighting
mndjv to stave off certain defeat. Once
more Wyllie was showered with pucks
from all angles but again he showed
himself to he worthy of his job. With
hut four minutes of play left "Hop"
Corey took a long shot which was
stopped by Fagerstrom but the alert
"Johnnie" O'Connor was on the job
and scored the final goal of the game.
This was "Johnnie's" first goal of
the season.
The game was played under the
severe handicap of a very poor lightbag system. One cage had no light behind it at all while the light behind
the other cage wns hidden behind decorations. Oogan, "Dick" Stanley, nnd
Corey starred for Bntes while McOowan and Vale were the outstanding men
for Colby.
The Summary:

uously in his capacity as General Man
ager of the piny. The important matters of the stage, properties, costumes,
lightings, are all being capably taken
care of by Kenneth Jones '25 and
Carrol Bailey '25.
The players and all concerned with
the play feel confident that this year's
production will even surpass the enviable success of two years ago.

Colhy (0)
lw. MeOowan
c. Vale
rw. Muir,
McPherson
Id. McBny
R. Stanley Id.
rd. Millet
.1. Stanley rd.
g. Fagerstrom
Wyllie g.
Goals: Corey, O'Connor. Time periods 3-15s.

Bntes (2)
Corey rw.
Cngan c.
O'Connor, Lane lw.
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OUR MORAL VICTORY
X

STUDENT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1924

As another step in its program nf
doing ttie greatest possible good to the
greatest passible number in the shortest
possible linie, this department has hit
upon the scheme of conducting a Free
Lecture Bureau. After a strenuous anil
voluminous correspondence, we have
succeeded in getting together the appended list of speaker*. Any or all nf
these may be engaged by reputable
organisation! to provide one or more
entertainments, and there will be no fee
beyond the actual expense involved. By
offering this notable list nf speakers
and thinkers to the public, we believe
that we are doing a great good. En
gageiiicnts should be made through this
department. Address mail to Free Lecture Bureau. Dept. 644, In the Final
Analysis, Chase Hall. Bates College,
l.ewiston. Maine. Table address: "Infinahria," V. s. ,\.
The following group nf speakers is
offered for immediate bookings:
Walter V. Oavigan, litterateur, aditor, critic, actor, dancer, dramatic
reader, orator, politician.
Subjects:
Four Years of Literary Dictatorship:

Temperament, and How to Cultivate It:
Freudian Fundamental-: All the Way.
or N'ot at All: A Year on the Stage,
and What it fared Me Of: Bohemianism.
.1. Murray Carroll, Professor of Ken
nomics. Subject: Mv Political Bedfellows, an Apology.
Oeorge C. Sheldon, financier, debater,
raconteur. Don Juan. Subjects: How
to Make Money: How to Make More

ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY
IS"FORMED AT BATES
A group of students who play musical instrument* have recently formed
an orchestral organization known as
the Orphic Society. It's purpose is to
render the best music possible for n
college organization and its adherence
to this purpose is well assured by the
fact that its members arc genuinely
musical and are anxious to maintain a
standard worthy of their talent and best
efforts.
Considerable enthusiasm over the
orchestra is evident, particularly among
the women whose activity in this field
has heretofore been more or less restricted, owing to convention and lack
of sufficient wind instruments. If the
present interest continues nnd a regular attendance at rehearsals is maintained, genuine accomplishment will he
forthcoming anil :i ri-nl asset added to
the eampua.
New members will lie elected upon
assurance that they n re as keen in their
interest and as ambitious in their purpose as the original members.
The officers of the society are:
president, Miss Mildred Stanley; vipeprealdent, Mr. Ronald Waterman; secretary, Miss Evingeline Tttbbe; librarian-treasurer, Mr. Parley Knight; violin soloist. Miss Virginia Ames; and
conductor, Mr. Allan Smith. The latter has had coiisiilernble experience in
conducting orchestras a- well as playing in tlicm. Mr. Doane. who is the
faeultv advisor, has much confidence
both in the individual plovers and in
the conductor and expect* that ;i high
standard of accompli shinent will he attained. The socielv will stage its initial appearance at the Girl*' c.lee Club
Operetta. February 89th.

We feel absolutely Mire tlmt Bates lias lhe best Winter Sports
team in the State ol' .Maine. We saw the team run away with the
earnival at the University of Maine, ami we saw the team actually
win tlie meet at Auburn, although a technicality rubbed us of the
victory. One fact is SUIT Hates has the best team. Even if out Money; Babbitt, a Critical Estimate.
A. f'raig Bnird. Professor of English
three friendly enemies- -Bowdoin, ('olliv. and Maine, see fit to vote the
and Rhetoric, debating conch, instigator
championship away from us. what does it matter? We shall always
>f amateur dramatics, State Director
know that we have the best team, and a moral victory is always 11. I., of A.). Subject: The Little
MUSICAL CLUBS
better than a physical one. when you stop and think it over. We Theatre Movement at Bates.
PERFORM BEFORE
have won, even if we have not received the decision.
Harry w. Bows, A B., P. R. K .
PACKKD HOUSES
It is up to those ski men to come through at the Augusta Carnival Bursar, Bates College. Subject: The
Other Side of My Nature.
this Saturday. We feel sure that that Garnet-clad trio Clarence
Clifton B. Cray, A. II, Ph. ft., LI..H .
{Continued from Page One)
(iilpatrie and Wesley Gilpatric and Jerry Fletcher—will once inure President. Bates College. Subjects: concert that the Clubs have given this
ski rings around their competitors, and finish another seven ininuies Ontologicnl Predicate*.
season. As the concert was held in n
Oeorge M. Chase, Professor of Greek, church, a saxophone-banjo duet by Boh
in the lead.

HOCKEY
Again the hockey championship is roosting in the belfry of
llathorn Hall. This fact of itself is a matter of no little pride, but
finer still is an intangible spirit which we arc unable to label. There
is a distinctive spirit of true sportmanship about Wiggin-coached
men. During the games this season «c have seen Hates men roughly
used, but in practically every case, their only rejoiner was to play
harder than ever. It has become proverbial that one of Wiggin's
players can not play •'dirty" and stick on the team for a second.
This is all very sportsmanslikc. hut that is not all. Clean-playing
is the only thing that wins games. .lust the minute a player looses
his head, he looses most of his playing ability. Wiggin insists that
his players shall not lose their heads.

A NEW DEBATING PROGRAM

author, traveller. Subjects: An Hour
in Greece; Two Hours in Oreece; Three
Hours in Oreece.
Additions to this list will be made
■a rapidly as men of sufficiently high
calibre can be signed up.
t« • m

A lining the charming personalities
which turn up at mid years is that tact
fill youth who makes the scholastic
misfortune* of others a topic for con
venation.
Propping into a happy
group of fellows who are dlSCUSSing,
aay, jual what is chic in spats, this
little ray of sunlight will beam, "Well,
well, lots of fellows getting dropped
this semester!" Sometimes he varies
this with. "Well, there'll be plenty of
room in the dormitories next week I
suppose?" When he is rewarded by
seeing two or three well-intentioned but
somehow deficient youths turn a sickle
green around the gills, he lightly lets
drop the information that his own aver
age is around (14 or 95, and that Prof.
Illank told him that lie (our paragon)

The most extensive debating program in the history of the insti- passed in the finest examination paper
tution, is to take place in the next few weeks. The program is that it had ever been his fProf.
distinguished by the fact that it is somewhat of a departure from Blank's) pleasure to peruse. He then
departs. He ought to be shot.
the methods which Dates has generally employed in the past, and is
Time was when \vi thought this a
a new step toward a higher form of debating management.
rather snappy line of conversation our
Within the next few weeks there will be seven debates. It will selves, but things have changed since
be recalled that in numerous years in the past, only two contests then. We should welcome correspondin an entire year were held. If only one team were to be used, such ence on "Methods of direct action for
the extermination of boastful P. B.
an extensive program as is planned would be impossible. Instead
KV'
see*
of one team, nine men and several women will in all probability
We wish to issue the following staterepresent Hates on the platform. Shortly a Hates team will embark
on a trip in which are included three contests with Lafayette College, ment for the benefit of a certain group
Colgate University, and the University of Toronto. On this trip, of persons.
If some people think that we are
two questions will be used. The same night of the debate with going to say certain things to please
Toronto, four Bates men will engage in a debate with McGill Univer- them, when they are well aware that
sity, niic of the world's greatest universities, in l.ewiston. The de- to do so would injure certain other
parties, and would destroy the ambibate will be managed on the Oxford system.
tion and initiative of these other perOn March 28. a third Dates team will debate Vale University at sons, all to further some other people's
New Haven. Sometime in April, a fourth Rates team will debate interests and to curry favor with this
the University of Pennsylvania in Lewiston. according to the prelim- clique, they are vastly mistaken.
It may seem easy to some people for
inary negotiations now being made. A bit later, a fifth Rates team,
to print certain statements, and inthis time composed of women will tackle either the women of the
deed it would be easy enough, but we
University of Maine, or else Darnard College, the feminine adjunct have journalistic principles which we do
of Columbia.
not propose to change under any cirThe situation—having so many debates, with such distinguished cumstances, although we may at some
institutions, establishes a new record for Rates, and very likely for future make certain statements with
some alterations. We do not guaranany institution. The results of the move will be watched by interest.

Dieh] and Jaciibson was substituted for
Onvie's dances. To use slang, they are
a mean couple, nnd not until after they
had been eiicnrcil twice were they allowed a little rest.
At both Canton and I.ivermore Falls
"Splash" Young held
his audience
spellbound by his reading of "That
Old Sweetheart of Mine.". The "Winter Song" was tin- best received of
the Olee Club 'a contribution*, and the
boy* did an admirable piece of work
on this popular and well known selection. Brew Oilman performed in true
fashion at the piauo. For an encore he
played "Believe Me if All Tln.se Endearing Young Charm*" which was a
version of the famous song written entirely for the left hand. Again Rob
Diehl nnd .Tn column proved their worth,
this time from the balcony at the rear
of the auditorium, and "Pete" Burrill
joined in with them on their last selec
tion and Bang "Cla-reneo." The program ended with two songs by the Glee
Club and the sinking of the Alma

>*<^^<^*^*e^X"-M>-:-->-:.-:-M-:-:••:••>

Sport Notes
Donald A, Hall, Editor
►»♦»»<>«■♦«»»♦»<»»»»»»♦♦»»»»<>♦.
tate Champs once more. The victory was hard fought and well
earned.
Colby put up a much
stronger battle than was expected
hut the better team won.

T

he last game of the season takea
place Wednesday w-hen Capt. Stanley leads his Garnet clad skaters
against the Bowdoin sextette at
Brunswick.

A

t
the last
moment "Johnnie"
O'Connor scored a neat goal for the
Champions. It is John's first goal
but not his last.

T

on bad that Millctt had to be removed from the game. He played
a bard and fast game until he was
Injured.

E

very man had to be in the game
every moment.
It was a great
strain on the men hut they are in
excellent condition.
ognn was almost out from a hard
blow on the head but the fighting
center came hack strong.
ard work by both goal tenders
averted many scores. It was doubly
hard to tend the cage because of
the poor lighting system.
I who attended the game from College snake danced down thru Auburn
and into Lewiston.
iddle ice seems to be the place for
Corey to take his shots. The right
wing has scored most of his goals
this year from the center of the
rink.

P

ng Stanley and his brother defense
man are pretty mean fellows when
an opponent tries to go between
them.

S

is lime for "Red" Menneally to
bail his "Hkin Carvers" against
"Doe" Monlton's Icemen.

It is somewhat of an innovation for
Bates to send a two mile relay team
to Boston. The Bates speedsters meet
a fast team in the Boston College runners.
"Archie" took third place in the
1000 yard run in Boston last Saturday.
The Bates anchor man was beaten to
the tape by Lloyd Halm and Tommy
Clausen by a
scant
three yards.
"Archie" was crowded on a corner by
an overanxious runner. If this had
not happened the result might have
been different.
When the relay team runs in Boston
at the Legion games, Joie Bay will
compete for the Massachusetts Cup.
The chesty "Joie" has won so many
Massachusetts cups that the donors
have arrangement* to have the Chicago
liver's name engraved on it.

COSMOS CLUB
Mater.
One of the principal reason* for the
A special meeting of Cosmos Club
success of the concert was the pres- was held Monday evening at Libbey
ence of Mr. E. 8. Pitcher, the dirctor Forum at which Miss Priscilla II.
of the Clubs. Mr. Pitcher has worked Fowle, Ph.B., Bean of Women at N'ew
untiringly for the boy) in making what on Theological Institution, was the
proves one of the best Musical Clubs ipeaker.
that Bates bus evi-r had.
Miss Fowle's subject was "Glimpses
Next Thursday the Chilis go to Hall
if Religious Education" which she deIWI 11 to give a concert for the benefit
•cloped by first describing the prepara,f the Hallowed High School.
ory work given at Newton, and then
let mil work carried on by religious
CO-ED BASKETBALL educators in various churches. Among
the most interesting were accounts of
The Carnival now over, and studies the experiments carried on in the church
likewise backed to their propel places, t Newton Center.
interest on the So. West side of the
Her pleasing personality together
campus turns to basketball. Though with her knowledge nnd interest in
the teams are not yet chosen, they all ipr subject made Miss Fowle one of
show a lot of promise—especially the the most interesting speakers of the
Freshmen, with no particular past to vear.
live down or up to. Within the week.
MILITARY SCIENCE
teams will he picked and training
again brought on. Lest the healthful
Morton Bartlett, secretary of the Mileffect of n Maine winter change, we'll itary Science Club has announced the
predict no championship yet.
following new members of the organiit would not he nt tin* behest of the
people we hnvc mentioned or of those
whom we hnve seen fit to ignore.
With this statement of our position,
we desire to consider an unpleasant in-

tee this, however, and should we do so cident closed.

zation as follows: from the Junior
Clnas; John O'Connor, John Baker.
John Smith, nnd Lawrence Bow. Sophomores; James Young, Lloyd Proctor.
David Wyllie, and John Stanley. Freshman; Perley Knight, Charles Whynot,
and .1. Fennell Reilly.

THE

BATES

BATES DELEGATES ATTEND
NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE
Representatives of N. E. Colleges Meet to Discuss
Application of Christian Principles
To Campus Problems
In this period during which there is
being carried on so much discussion in
the various churches concerning creeds,
and dogmas; and great controversies are
being waged between fundamentalists
and modernists, the conference which
was held at N'orthfield last week (Feb.
15-17) has special significance.
At this conference, 180 delegate! representing the majority of the New
Kiig'and colleges, both men's and
women's, met under the direction of

Certain extent the evils with which he
comes in contact.
Rather, he must
stand firmly by his ideals, "For,"
says Mr. Roberts, "unless we can steadfastly meet and solve these smnller
evils which confront us, we cannot
hope In solve the greater social polities)! and industrial evils which exist in
the world."
Some of the campus problems to be
met arc, drinking, racial intolerance,
dishonesty In college work, and social
evils.
It i.s significant that the leaders of
the various campuses are beginning to
consider these things in the light of
Christian experience.
Among the colleges represented were
Vale, Dartmouth, Colby, Bates, Williams, Wesleynn, Amherst, Worcester
Te.li., Smith. Mt. Holyoke, Wellesley,
Bargent and others.
The Rates delegation consisted of
Russell Mcfiown. general secretary of
the V. If. C. A.. Ronald Perbam. and
Frank Dorr.

the N'- E- v- M ""d v- W. C. A. to
discuss the essentials of real ehristianjtv. Inasmuch as all were oollege del*
the discussion concerned mainly
the application of the principles of
Christianity to campus life and campus
problems. However as Mr. Kaymond
Roberts explained to the gathering,
"Christianity on the campus is in nowise different in its essential characteristics from the Christianity in its
applications. The principles arc the
same."
Mr. Roberts, coming from Montreal,
was the main speaker of the conference.
He is B Welshman, a keen speaker, and
an exceedingly interesting speaker. In
■ Serial of remarkably clear sp
lies.
tempered here and there by keen
touches of humor, he outlined the fundamentals of Christianity, the ideals
nf Christ. Ideals—-yes, but ideals capaThe "Dress Rehearsal" will be given
ble of attainment, not impossible and
in llatboin Mall on February 29. Tickets
fantastic as is so often believed.
These speeches were supplemented by go on sale at Tainter's Musical Store,
discussion groups led by Fay Campbell February 22, today, Friday.
No one can afford to miss this play.
sf Yale, Mr. Tinker general secretary
nf the Middle Atlantic states, Henry Vein Kldridge and Phyllis Sawyer are
the advertising committee. Anne LeavVan Deusen, and others.
It would be impossible to here give itt and Lois Sawyer have charge of
U outline, or even the substance of stage properties.
Mrs. sleeper, daughter of K. S.
these speeches and
discussions. It
simmers clown to this. The essence of Pitcher who coaches the boy's glee
Christianity is love, not a foolish senti- club, has consented to assist with the
mentality, but the love that Jesus production of "The Dress Rehearsal."
showed to the world, which expresses Her aid should raise the quality and
itself in brotherhood, kindness, toler- tone of the opera materially.
The fast:
ance. The Christian must be broad
Celeste Lombard
minded, open minded, if you will, but Amy Fibbs,
F.mma Abbott
not so open minded, that his mind is Clara Wilkins,
Priscilla Frew
"open at both ends, so that nothing Sophomisba Spivens,
Belle Ilobbs
-lays in." It is this quality which Carry Jackson,
Ruth WaSS
makes him capable of seeing both sides Martha Uiggins,
liuth Henld
• i | question, and of seeing the good Sarah Ann,
in every man, rather than the bad; I Mrs. Jarvey,
Wilma Cnrll
Helen Fuss
anil then of trying to help that man j Rosa Jennings,
develop the good and keep down the ; Mademoiselle Bpinard,
Leah Shapiro
Miss Jones,
Catharine Lawton
bad.
This docs not mean, however, that Miss Prudence Pinchbeck,
Emroye Burns
the Christian compromises himself, that
Robertine Howe
is, incorporates on his own life to a Servant,

STAGE IS SET FOR
"DRESS REHEARSAL"
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COLBY PROTESTS
BATES WIN
(Continued from Page One)

By vote of the Auburn committee, Dolby lost all points won in the event.
(3) A third point of dispute has
arisen, although unofficially. II is rum
ored that the eligibility of Eastman.
Maine's Btai dash man, and winner of
the Biiowshoe dash might be subject 1"
question. The Student is unaware of
the facts in the case, and merely presents it as a rumor. If there is truth in
the rumor, the final outcome of the
meet would be considerably altered.

The Meeting of the Colleges

the local collegians would be practical!]
sure of the State title with an evei
break at the Augusta carnival mis
week, the final competition for the winter.

Mi'-t interesting of all was the meet
ing of the representatives of the four
colleges, which took place in Lewiston
Saturday evening. The events of the
meeting have been represented tn The
Student as taking place as follows:
First uf all. the protest of Colby was
registered, declaring that Rates travelled off the course. No sooner was
this done than Pres. Henry K. Rich of
Hates declared that if there were any
protests to be made, he had some. He
then inquired how Rarnes of Colby
happened tn know that Hates had travelled off tl
OUrae. Pres. Rich proceeded to protest Colby, on the grounds
of illegality in their pre-inspeitiun of
the course. Colby immediately withdrew her prnte.it nf Hates.
No sooner, however, bad t'nlby withdrawn her protest, than Bowdoln took
aetion, and reiterated the protest which
Colby no longer cared to press, in view
nf her own questionable status. It will
be renibered that a Bowdoin man,
Stiibbs. placed fourth, and another
Bowdoin man, Andrews, placed sixth.
Bowdoln, then, wished the Bates men
outlawed, but desired her own men to
be scored as if placing first and second.
Again politics stepped ill. If the
Bowdoin plan were followed, the University of Maine would score no points
■'Say, mama, was baby sent down
in the ski race while Bowdoin would from heavent"
reap the harvest. The University,
"Why, yes."
therefore, although upholding the pro"Cm. They like to have it quiet up
test against Bales, did not believe that there, don't they!"
any points whatsoever on the event
should be Scored.
After considerable argument, this standpoint was
There have been many opinions of
the subject expressed
Because Bates
is involved in the decision, The Student
cannot speak impartially, so some of
the views of others arc printed below.
The newspapers of Waterville and of
Bangor have been examined, but they
had little reference In Hie affair, the
only opinions being presented were in
the local papers, and are printed here.
(From the Lewiston Sun).
"The student body at Bates is high
ly incensed over the action of the
Maine association. To them it appears
to be a deliberate robbery, in view of
the vote taken by the Anbnru carnival
Committee, an unbiased body. Talk of
withdrawing from the association was
heard, but not from Outing Club offi-

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine

You won't fumble this cap!

Shaving Cream

Calvary M. E. Church

-Mah-Jong-

s1

Table Covers
$

2

[earning; we show you how; begin
actual work at once; all or span'
time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars.
Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Best
Business Career

Telephone 2502-M

Williams

AT

adopted.

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Professional jugglers could handle the oldstyle shaving cream caps and never once drop
one down the drain or under the bath tub.
But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge- .
Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
Williams Shaving Cream is just as much
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It
softens the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
the skin where it is needed. This lather lubricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
is done, that famous ingredient in Williams
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,
soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter
is used in Williams — it is a pure, naturalwhite shaving cream.

STUDENTS' DAY

Coming from a college team which
had broken the rales by going over
PARK STREET
the course the night before the race,
the protest has a taint, a decidedly
NEXT SUNDAY
dark-brown taint.
Furthermore, Bates hurt its chances
Special Speaker
of victory by skiing a longer distance
than the other colleges. If the act was
Dr. HOMER E. WARK
deliberate or if it had any bearing on
OF
the race it would be different. From all
BOSTON UN1VERITY
evidence, neither is true.
"The Man With ■ Menage"
With all facts before them, the BowWE
CORDIALLY
WELCOME YOU
doin and Maine representatives did not
take the wisest course in voting with
Complete Announcements ID
Colby, it would seem to a disinterested
party.
Saturday's Press
Bates, by vote of the Auburn carnival, not only gets the ski race trophy,
but also the college meet cup."
(From the Lewiston Journal).
"The Auburn officials took into eon
siderntion the fact that the third BateIS TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM
man finished 7 minutes ahead of the
A romplotc Kt in bright rolore, 144
fourth place man, Stiibbs of Bowdoin.
tiles, ll'l counltrs. « rack-. .' din-,
book of ruin and m-trurt.i i.-. any
and they figured nut that the sport is
one can Irani Ihr icarne In Irn mmut.-s. ll- very faaciuatinfr. All in
for the sport's sake, quoted, 'Fair
attractive boa, »*nl pr*raiti "» ree<i|>t
of fl.ut.
Canada Itfc .xtra(
play and may the best man win' and
awarded the honors to the Bates team
in spite of the protest lodged by Barnes
nf Colby who was the fifth man to
Very Attractive Illark Sateen Mahfinish.
JoOf Table COW, with rol.md
dragon deMjcns, adjustable to any sue
The Maine Intercollegiate "Winter
card Uble; lb' counter DMkft*, .ink
trig colored stitched edges. ExtraorSports Association also held a meeting.
dinary value. Special price. . . .
Technicality meant more to them than
the motto that is over the grandstand
COMBINATION OFFER : wsend
<»»'
at the Bowdoin athletic field so the
prepuld one complete Mnh-Jong Bet and
table
cover
as
described
above
on
receipt
Colby, Maine, and Bowdoin representaot $2.50
,.
i
~~~
tives voted to disqualify the Bates .1CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
mile ski men and awarded first to
HI W.-.I 68th St.
New York
Stubbs of Bowdoin who had finished
fourth, second to Barnes of Colby who
had protested the race after finishing
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESfifth and third to Andrews of Bowdoin PONDENT with the Seacock Syswho had finished sixth."
tem and earn a good income while

cials.
It does appear to he a deliberate act
to balk Bates' attempts in winning the
championship, If Bates won Saturday,

I

l'ACE THREE

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Train* atudenla In principle of the law mid the
technique of Ihc profeHMloii
and preparea them for active practice wherever the
KiiKlUh hyntem of law prevail*. Conrae for LI..H.
inline, for iiili.n--.uin to the
har reunite-- three Mchool
yenrn.
Vont gradunte rourite of
one year lead" to desrre of
I.I...M.
One year In college In
now required for ndniUHlon. In 1025. the requirement will be two year* In
colics:*.
Special Scholarahlpa «7S
per year to colleR-e graduate*.
For fntllloft-ue Addreai.
HOMER ALBERS. Dean
ll Aahbarton Place. Baaton
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IS what every ambitious senior is
thinking about at the present
time. Life insurance is one of the
best, one of the most desirable, and
one of the most satisfactory as a
permanent calling.
In assets and volume of business,
life insurance is one of the three
leading businesses of this country,
yet the field is comparatively underdeveloped. Only 7 per cent of the
economic value of human life in the
United States is covered by insurance.This gives an idea of the big field
still to be worked, especially business
insurance for firms and corporations.
As to remuneration: Reports of
college graduates who have entered
business indicate that life insurance is
at the very top as a source of income.
Now is the time for you to consider
what you are going to do after graduation. If you are ambitious and willing to work hard and are interested to
know about life insurance, address
Agency Department
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Iruggist
AX..
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Drugs »nd Meddicines

Pure

PEE80EIPTION8 A «PEOIALTT
Alio,

APOLLO CHOCOLATE8

258 Main 8treet, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAIN!

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
KKOM

GRANT & CO.
54 LT8BON 8TEEET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Bunking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

HARRY L. PLUMMER

G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Room 52, Parker Hall
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FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

The offensive work of Don Rrvant
and the clever performance of Palmer
Hinds at goal featured the defeat of
the second team by the Hebron Academe team on Lake Andrews last Saturif'ernoon, by a score of 3-2. Kellelier and Thaver ihowed best for Hebron.
SPORTING GOODS
The suminarv:
Agents for Wriglit & Ditson
(2) RATES 2XDR
HEBRON (8)
rw, l.andmen
CREAM. MILK. BUTTER ud ICE-CREAM 65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. Thaver lw.
wJfc
C. c. Dinilirk
Kelleher c.
Telephone 119
lw. Burke
Carver rw,
rd. Rows
Waterson Id.
111. Rrvant
Bricson rd.
g. Hinds
Smith g.
Goals by Kelleher 2, Thaver, Rrvant
2. Referee,
Stanley.
Goal
judges.
SALES BRANCHES
Pond and Go fly. Timers, Douglass
MAIM-:
and Hall. Tim, three twelves.
BANCO R,
124 1.18b,-

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

AUBURN,
BRIDOTON.
PORTLAND,
RUMFORD,
W. PARMINQTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKXAND,
W1SC ASSET,
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CH IRLE8TOWN,

Street
LEWISTON, MAIN!

CLASS DAY OFFICERS

MAI NT,

MAINE
MAIM-:

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry !

MAINE
MAINE

Go to the College Store,

MASS
MASS
MASS.
MASS
MASS.
MASS

l.i iWKI.I.

LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFOR]',
8T JOHNSBURY,

See What You Can Buy.
FOE

OOOD CLOTHES
FURNTSHTNOS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO

R. 7.
X. H.
VT

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8,
■pedal discount Given to
College Student*

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENTS TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

ELECTED BY SENIORS
On Tuesday the seniors of Bates ColLegs met and elected their class il:iv
officers. Those selected, and the (.arts
assigned to each are as follows: chaplain. Klwin Wilson. Bethel; Orator.
William Young, Lewiston: Historian,
Mildred Lincoln, West 1
Is; To the
Undergraduates, Frank aCeGinley, So.
Paris; To Halls and Campos, Janice
Hoit, Auburn; Prophecy for Women,
Mary Worthlev, N'ow Gloucester; Prophecy for Men. Lester Smith. Portland;
Farewell Address. Wesley Gilpatric,
Bristol, New Hampshire; Pipe Oration.
Howard I.an. West Uedford, Massachusetts.
The committee chosen for the Commencement Hop are; Wilbur Ratten.
Wakefield,
Massachusetts;
Richard
Stanley, Lewiston, and Norman Dinsmore, Auburn, for the men's representatives and Dorothy Lamb of Woreesti r, Massachusetts, and Mildred Lincoln
of West Leeds for the women 's representatives,

DEUTSCHER

AUBURN BRUSH Q>MI>ANY»
«»4.««NIMAN

14fl-|«*
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Aubtinv Moino

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 MAIN

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
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143 Oollogo Stroet
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

GRAY
and
BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH

MEN
and
WOMEN

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy,

Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
ftapairing of All Kinds Promptly Don
LEWISTON, V.E

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices
A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

errill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
VEREIN

At tho meeting of the fiprnifii. Club
riiih Monday evening, several mat tors
of importance were taken up. Alice
Eamei and Grace Conen wen- admitted
to membership in the Vereln, and Alice
Banborn was voted in as an honorary
member. It was <leci<]e<l to hold future
meetings at 7 o'clock instead of at
7.80 as has been customary in the past.
There will be no Gorman Play this year
as had been planned, but preparations
for the annual German Night arc under
way.
After the business meeting a violin
solo was crivon by Herman I'aust accompanied by Miss Helen Ilanim. The
evening was concluded by the playing
of several Gorman games.

RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC

LEATHER JACKETS

STORE OF LEWISTON

IIS MAIN ST.,

AUBURN, MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

M VINE
MAINE
MAINE
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Tuesday evening, the second round of
the Inter-elaM basket-ball series was
played ofT in the Gymnasium. Tho
Freshmen met the Juniors and the SophTHE BIG DISTINCTIVE
nniores met the Seniors. Both games
resulted in n much closer score than
had heen expected. The Freshmen,
DORA CLARK TASH
especially, put up » splendid tight ami
PHOTOGRAPHER
held the fast Junior team to a 18-14
score. Ledger, and Kid starred for the
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
freshmen, while Woodman, Peterson,
LEWISTON, MAINE
and Dorr were the outstanding players
■ HI the Junior team.
Shoe Repairing Insures
The Seniors defeated the Sophomores HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
25-15. Sinclair and Torey exhibited
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.
line work for the Sophomores, and Dinsmore and Kempton excelled for the LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square
Seniors.
We sell Rubbers and
THK STANDING
all Shoe Shine Supplies
W
L
Seniors
4
0
.luniors
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BATES SECONDS
LOSE TO HEBRON

Ait Studio

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

COMPLIMENTS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

Photo

We solicit your patronage

SENIORS KEEP LEAD
IN INTERCLASS
BASKETBALL

Kamsdell Scientific hold its regular
meeting in Carnegie Science Hall on
Thursday evening. There were two
very interesting papers given,—one by
Miss Pearl Huckins on "White Pino
Blister Rust" and the other by Miss
Dorothy Lamb on "Charles Stcinmetz",
the electrical genius.

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

LaFlamme

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR STATIONERY CARDS

Photographs for those who
Discriminate
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ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

HIGH CLASS

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20
JOURNAL BLDC.
LEWISTON. ME.
Oxton Mll/Il .Serrice
Printing Syittm
Mr. Ralph K. Oxlon. Ttl. 611-./
10 % Dnco.it I* Colleie folk who call it thr ollirr

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
■loot*. Shorn, Moccaalna and Rubber* for Young Men and Ladlen
Shoe Repiilrlnar promptly done
10% Dlaeounl to Student*
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Oullman, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

